
PREMIER AVERTED 
A LENGTHY DEBATE,

MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR EX- 
\ PLAINS ESTIMATES OF HIS 

department.

Ottawa. March 13—Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, by raising a point of order which 
was sustained by the Speaker today, 
brought) to a sudden termination a 
debate which promised to last all 
day and which would' have no doubt 
been ppncluded with a - division.

Early In the afternoon, when the 
House was moved Into supply in or
der that the inte-ior department items 
might be discussed, F. D. Monk 
moved as an amendment a motion 
setting forth that in view of the like
lihood of a division of traffic to the 
south following the going into opera
tion of the reciprocity agreement, It 
is desirable that the construction of 
the Georgian Bay canal should be 
proceeded with ab once. ■

The motion was an awkward one 
for the Government because an 
amendment to the motion to go into 
supply cannot be further amended 
and if it cannot be accepted, is con
sidered as a want of confidence of 
motion. The government was not 
prepared to accept an amendment 
containing a declaration that the reci
procity agreement constituted a rea
son for the immediate construction 
of the canal and it looked as though 
the Government supporters would, 
have tk> vote down a declaration in 
favor of the construction of the Geor
gian Bay because it was coupled with 
an* implied criticism of the recipro
city agreement.

The Premier allowed the debate to 
run Oh for an hour and a half and 
devoted the time to looking up rules 
and precedent®. Then he raised the 
point that the discussion was out of 
order, that a private member could 
not propose a motion which would 
commit the Government to an ex-

parties would be dismissed instantly..
Alex Hagigart, EAOIN SHRL

ed to make reference to the complaint 
/of E. F. Hutchings to the effect that 

he had been unable to bring work
men from the Old Country because of 
the provision that arrivals must have 

s»25. ,
Business Men Could Provide.

Mr. Oliver said that there is no
thing in the regulations to prevent a 
business man providing people whom 
he desires to bring to Canada with the 
necessary funds. The department, he 
said, objected to money being given 
to" immigrants at the port of arrival 
because of the possibility of it being 
returned as soon as the official was 
passed.

G. H. Bradbury, Selkirk, thought 
the regulation would work to the de
triment of Canada but the minister 
said it was necessary more particular
ly in the winter months.

Uriah Wilson, Lennox, complained 
tif the lacki of facilities for counting 
people who leave Canada. Until such 
was provided, we would not know 
what we were doing, he said. Mr. 
Wilson criticized the department for 
the amount of money expended as 
compared with the results secured. 
In 1910, he said, although there were 
nine permanent, forty special, and 
three thousand booking agents at 
work, the total number of new arri
vals in the specially encouraged class
es was only nine thousand. Accord
ing to the United States returns, be 
said, the' balance in favor of Canada 
was only 21.000 for which a sum of 
232,000 had been spent. Since 1897, 
over nine million dollars had been 
paid out for immigration without 
proper results and it was time that 
the department should call a halt.

Immigration Laws Strict.
Dr. Paquet, L’lslet, pointed out that 

the immigration laws were very strict 
and the general effect was that immi
gration into the province of Quebec 
was falling off, while the immigration 
from Quebec was very great.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux said it was very 
necessary that there should be a strict 
supervision over the immigrants in
to Canada. iX was practically impos
sible now for paupers and criminals 
to get into the Dominion. In describ-

WKMWO* BC3UÜBTIN XHERSPAT, MAgqg mi-

U.S. TO STOP THE 
INSURRECTION

THIS IS THE REASON GIVEN BY 
TAFT FOR RAPID MOBILIZ

ATION.

Washingtdn, March 9—That the 
administration has decided to dis
semble no longer its reasons for the 
sudden and unprecedented movement 
of troops to the Mexican border is 
indicated by the following dispatch, 
received tonight from the staff corres
pondent of the Associated Press, who 
rt accompanying President Taft on his 
journey to Atlanta. The dispatch 
dated Charlottesville, Va., through 
which place the President’s train 
passed tonight at 7.10 o’clock is as 
fellows:

“All doubt) as to the purpose of 
thr government In sending 20,000 
troops to the Mexican border has at 
last been swept away. The United 
States has determined that the re
volution in the Republic to the south 
must end. The American troops have 
been sent to form a solid military 
wall along the Rio Grande to stop 
fil'bustering and tor see that there 
Is ne further smuggling of arms and 
men across the international bound
ary

Will Stop Insurrection.
“It is believed that with this source 

of contraband supplies cut off, the in
surrectionary movement which .has 
disturbed conditions generally for a 
jeaj without accomplishing anything 
like the formation of a responsible 
government will speedily come to a 
,clcse.”

President Taft appeared well satis
fied with the situation. There is a 
general belief that the rapid move
ment of troops into Texas and South
ern California will so speedily aecom- 
pl.’sh its purpose that the net result

DELICATE BABIES NEED/
BABY’S OWN JABLETS

Mrs. H. L. Boone, Tay Mills, N.B., 
writes:—"I think Baby's Own Tab
lets are an excellent remedy to keep 
in the house and I would not be 
without them. My baby was not 
exactly sick but was very delicate 
and I gave him the Tablets and they 
have made him strong and healthy.” 
Such is the testimony of thousands 
of mothers. Baby’s Own Tablets 
always do good—never harm. They 
can be given with absolute safety 
to the youngest child, as they are 
gi aranteed by a government analyst 
to contain no harmful drugs. Never 
.? Ve baby "soothing” stuffs—that 
ouiy dopes him. Give him a medi- 
'.ine that" will act night on the root 
Of his trouble. !A medicine (that 
will strengthen his stomach; regu
late his bowels; sweeten the breath 
jilld make him bright, healthy and 
strong—such a medicine is Baby’s 
Own yTablets. They are sold by 
inedffine dealers or at 25 cents a box 
frcu| The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Bro^kville, Ont.

CAUGHT THE MAN 
WHO SHOT AT HER

Plucky Action of Italian Woman 
in Montreal—Held Assailant 

For Police

penditure of public montey. After 
some debate the Speaker ruled that lug the difficulties of the Canadian

Montreal, March 13.—After she had 
been shot in the head by Fushino 
Manpe, an Italian, Mrs. Anltonio Fran
cisco, captured the man who made 
the attempt on her life, and turned 
him over to Constable Lacombe, of 
the Seigneours Street station. The 
shooting occurred at Mrs. Francisco’s 
home, and although there were a 

i-1 the end will constitute a valuable dozen men amd a couple of women in 
lofson In quick mobilization of an the house at the time, the police were 
effective fighting force that will prove unable to learn what the trouble was 
a revelation tlo the country at large, about.

The Rimouski Fire Insurance
Thirty-Fourth Annual Statement, December 31st, 1910

Head Office, Rimouski, Quebec
E. L. DIONNE, 
President.

N. BERNIER,
Gen’l Manager

A. AUDET,
Asst. Gen’l Manager.

Capital
Capital

Authorized,
Subscribed,

$1,000,000.00
$ 150,000.00

Securities Deposited with the Federal Government at Ottu-wa, $55.000.00 

ASSETS.

Cash ih Banks.......................................... .... ............ $108,393 60
Debentures, Bonds. Stocks and other

Securities ......................................... .... 140,675 89
Agents’ Current Balances.................................. 73,062 49
Company’s Home Office Building.................... 29,806 33
Goad’s Plans, etc............... ..................................... 11,384 63
Interest and Rents accrued................................ 1,513 56
Balance between Reinsurance Losses due by 
Reinsuring Companies and Premiums held by 
Company on, account of said losses............... 4,682 83
Capital stock- uncalled 97,493 50

$467,012
INCOME.

Premiums for the year after deducting Re
insurance, rebates and cancellations. $357,112 73 

Interest and Rents paid and accrued .......... 10,066 95

> the critics o fthe army in particu- Mampeo, when he got inside the door, 
Ir. Lemieux stated la- and justification of the diplomat- drew a revolver -from his coat pocket! 
/ernment was very ically worded explanations that have and pointing at Mrs. Francisco, pull- 
igration propagan- been given out from official sources ed the trigger. The bullet cut a fur- 
ste Hector Fabre, in Washington. row in the left side of the woman’s
cial note denounc- Had Foreign Representatives. head, and buried itself in the wall be- 
e Canadian agents ! _. , . „ hind herThere no longer is reason to doubt nma ner-SVith a falling off that thg sudden move on the par,t When Mampeo fired the shot he 
a„IaJB<Lof the American Government wa ethe °Pened the door to escape from the 

result of either unofficial représenta- house, but before he could get out 
tiens of foreign governments regard- futo the street, Mrs. Francisco pounc-

$367,179 68

LLVBILITIES.
Losses of 1910 (paid in January, 1911)...$ 23,650 89 
Reserve for Losses Unadjusted........................ 23,419 52
Surplus to Policyholders, including Rein

surance Reserve calculated upon the 
gross premiums In force. Dominion ' 
Government Standard $229,989.87 ____ 119,912 42

$467,012883

EXPENDITURES.
Losses paid and incurred .during the year, 

including loss expenses, together with 
full provision for all adjusted mid un
adjusted losses as at December 31,
1910 .................  $227,829 21

Agents’ Commissions ........   72,562 26
Salaries, Directors' Fees and General Office

Expenses ................................................................ 37,405 19
Actual Surplus on year's operations.................... 29,383 02

$367,179 68

Audited and found correct,
J. GARNEAU, Auditor.

WESTERN DEPARTMENT

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO
J. C. WILGAR. J. K. BRODIE 

Joint Managers.

of Opposition members and requests tion from 
for more Information. The whole expected. T1 
question was canvassed completely absolutely fi 
for the most part in a friendly spirit, 
the chief critic being Mr. Uriah Wil
son, of Lennox, who averred that 
too much money was being spent by 
the department for the results se
cured.

Strathcona’s Emphatic Denial.
When the House met. Sir Wilfrid

nee was hot to biq 
Canadian agents were 

bidden to operate in 
Germany at $111. He looked for a large 
immigration/ however, from Belgium 
as a result of the international ex
position at Brussels where there was 
an elaborate Canadian exhibit.

The Needs of B.C.
Martin Burrell (Yale-Cariboo) said 

that agents of the department had

E. F. L. TAVENDER, General Agent, Calgary

DRUGGIST PRAISES D.D.D.!

laurier the following cable practically ignored the, existence »t
Which he had , received from Lôrd, British Columbia, where men were wwa
3trathcona: ♦'The statement attribut- needed to meat the demand for la- ag a heaven-sent opportun- her and showed the wound in her
ed to me by Mr. Goodeve in the f*e that manV agents *n it., to answer the critics both in and head, caused by the bulled
House -of Commons, Ottawa, on the th* °J^ Cou”t,IiY Were "ot,..f®mi'la:r ! out of Congress ,and that interpréta- 
9th instant, as reported in today’s with the conditions in British Col- „roCT mv,
London Times, by their Ottawa cor- 1 11 mbia. He asked a fair amount of 
respondent, that I had said ‘That the attention being given to the needs of
Canadian ministers had been hypno
tized by the brilliance of the Ameri
can offer and had fallen into a trap,’ 
is entirely baseless and without foun
dation in fact! Xt is unwarranted by 
anything I have ever said in connec
tion with the reciprocity agreement 
which I have refrained from discuss
ing. Will you kindly make this 
known in the House.”

The House then went into supply 
on the immigration estimates.

Reviews immigration.
Hon. Mr. Oliver began with a gen

eral statement. For the nine months 
of the present fiscal year the immi
gration was 253,326, whereas the im
migration for the twelve months of 
the previous year was 208,749. So 
Jar this year the British immigration 
is greater than the American.

This year during the nine months, 
the figures by nationality are: British 
98,995; United States 37,702; Contin
ental European 66,628. Last year 
they Were: British 59,790; United 
States 103,798; Continental European 
45,628,

In reply to Mir. Wilson, of Lennox 
and Addington, Mr. Oliver said immi
gration from Ireland so far this year 
was 3,940; last year it was 3,609 for 
twelve months, and In 1901 only 933.

— Cost of Campaign.
Dealing with the question of the 

cost of the immigration campaign, 
Mr. Oliver pointed out that in 1897 
when 21,716 immigrants were broiight 
into the country the cost to the coun
try was $261,000. For the current 
fiscal year the cost would be 960,000, 
and the number of new arrivals 300,- 
000. Thus, while the expenditure

British Columbia
Mr. Oliver said it was not easy to 

secure the attention of settlers to 
British Columbia because of the lack 
of free land for settlement in that 
province. The literature of the de
partment, he said, dealt with all pro
vinces including British Columbia. 
The province had not fared too badly 
in connection with general immigra
tion work, hfe| considered. In 1910 
thirty thousand immigrants went into 
British Columbia as the result of the 
work of the Dominion' and provincial 
governments.

Replying to Dr. Schaffner, the min
ister said it would cost a considerable 
sum: to count the people leaving Can
ada for the United States The cen
sus to be taken next summer would 
tell the tale of the departures, he 
said. .

The reciprocity debate will be con- 
tiinued oni Tuesday.

BELVEDERE.
Bulletin News Service.

On Friday, March 3rd, Mr. and Mrs 
J. A. Roberts became the proud par
ents of a fine daughter.

Messrs. J. Menzie & C. Ritchie, are, 
now going round the district sawing 
firewood with the buzz saw.

A special meeting of the Pembina 
school district was held in the school 
house on Saturday last, March 4th, 
for the purpose of discussing a pro
position brought forward at the annu
al meeting for a new school house 
to be built in the near future. Mr. 
J. Mills as appointed chairman and 
Mr. C. A. Roberts secretary for the
meeting. It was unanimously agreed 

had increased fourfold, the number of that thla scheme be abandoned and

inf the situation in Mexico or the ed uPon him and pinned him against 
intimation that several of the Euro- the side of the door while she shout -1 
pi. an powers were sounding each the top of her voice for the police. ] 
other as to the desirability of making Constable Lacombe, who was on duty1 “Your D.D.D. Prescription is the 
representations to the United States in tVeqf Notre Dame street, was near best tiling we have ever handled, and 
at an early date. At any rate, the the corner of Fulford street, and is giving good satisfaction with ôür 
matter was put up to the adminis- hearing the woman’s shouts, he hurri- customers.—Spur Stevenson Drug Co., 
tration in such a way as to call for ed up Fulford street toi tffe scene of Birtle, Man.
th quickest sort of action. The the shooting. Mrs. Francisco turned | “I have had Eczema on and off for 
necessity for this speed of mobiliza- Manpeo over to the policeman, accus- 1 about three years, and nothing X tried 
<tion was seized upon by the war de- ed him of having attempted to murder has done so much good as D. D. D. It

1 will stop that irritation in a few min
utes. I can do my washing and if I 
have D. D. D. on hand it will ease it 
at once,” writes Mrs. A. J. Squires, 
Coleman. Ont.

These are just samples of letters 
we are receiving every day from 
grateful patients all over the country.

“Worth its weight in gold,” “All 
my pimples washed away by D.D.D.” 
"I found instant relief,” "D. D. D. is 
little short of miraculous.” These are 
the words of others in describing the 
great skin remedy, D. D. D.

Proven by thousands of cures, for 
ten years, to be absolutely harmless 
and reliable1 in every case of skin 
trouble, no matter what it is.

Writ to-day for free trial bottle to 
the D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. E. B. 
W., 49 Colborne St., Toronto.

(For sale by all Druggists).

tion was put on the movement. There 
was little doubt in the minds of 
these officials that the true meaning 
of “the manoeuvres” soon would be 
known but the logical interpretation 
s > quickly put upon the movement 
of the troops unquestionably discon
certed the administration officials 
from President Taft down.

Coal Gas Escaped.
Chatham, Ont., March 14.—Mr. 

and Mrs. Leak and their son Morvill, 
who lives in North Chatham, were 
almost suffocated by gas from the 
coal stove during the night. Mr. 
Leak was affected more than the two 
others and the doctors had to work 
hard to bring him to consciousness. 
It is thought, however, he will re
cover.

NORTHERN ALBERTA 
AFTER WHEAI PRIZE

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR

H. W. MILLS
REAL ESTATE 370 JASPER E.

EDMONTON

Wheat Exhibition to Be Held in New 
York Next December Will Have 
Competitors From North Country 
—Two Added Prizes to the $1,000

Hudson’s Bay Co. to Build in Calgary.
Calgary, March 13—Hudson’s Bay 

Company will commence worg within 
a month on a great new building 
which will cost about a million dol
lars. The building will be absolutely 
up-to-date, will be five or six storeys 
at first ith foundations heavy enough 
to hold eight or ten stories, accord
ing to the limit set by the city by
laws. There will be a frontage of 230 
feet and a depth of 150 feet.

Great interest has been aroused in 
they north country by the announce
ment of the holding of an exhibition 
in New York City next December by 
the American Land and Irrigation 
Company, where the wheat of the 
continent is to be shown, and for 
which Sir Thomas Shaughnessey, pre
sident of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, has offered a prize of $1,000 in 
gold for the best wheat shown. The 
Athabasca Landing Board of Trade 
has decided to give an additional 
prize of $100 if the prize is taken by 
wheat grown in Northern Alberta.

In addition to this, the Northern 
Transportation Company, of which 
J. K. Cornwall, M.P.P. for Peace 
River, is the president, has made the 
announcement of an offer of $500 in 
gold if the prize is secured by wheat 
grown in any district in the whole 
of the north country.

Samples of wheat grown in the 
north will be received by the com
pany at Athabasca Landing next 
fall, and will be forwarded to New 
York with the producer's name at
tached.

the arrivals had increased fourteen
fold.

The minister noted that the new ar-

the present rates be used for neces
sary requirements of the existing 

i school house and other expenses. The
rivals in the country during the past aecretary treasurer produced a list of 
season were of a superior class. They acc0Unts showing the district to be in
were as a class, physically superior 
ta the arrivals of previous years; they 
Mad more means and there was less 
domplaint as to their inability to se
cure employment.

Mr. Oliver emphasized the point 
that it was absolutely contrary to the 
jiolicy of the Government to pay for 
•dr to give assistance to .the people 
desirous of coming to Canada as is 
4°ne by Australia and other colonies. 
The policy is one. of advertising. In 
the United States seventeen agencies 
are maintained", but the policy is es
sentially one of advertising in the 
newspapers.
: Some Interruption.

When the minister was explaining 
that sixty-five land guides are attach
ed to the land offices in the West to 
assist settlers in locating, Dr. Schaff
ner, Souris, interrupted by asking if 
there had been complaints of some 
of these agents demanding a fee be
fore they would show settlers bept 
lands.

Mr. Oliver said it was not likely 
such complaints would reach him be
cause If the commissioner at Winnl-

“I Suffered Years 
With My Back.”

Backache resulting from weak 
kidneys, a bad cold or other cause, 
usually renders the sufferer unfit 
for work and often results in per
manent disability.

“I suffered for years with my 
back, or kidney trouble, and have 
tried a number of remedies from 
different physicians. More than a 
year ago, one of our local druggists 
induced me to try
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills

Canad'an Associated Pré». and <usinf th,em.S°me three
Bristol, March 14.—At a meeting of J months I found a decided improve

ment in my kidneys, and I am glad 
to say that I hope soon to be fully 
restored to health.” J. P. Allen,

MANY WERE DROWNED 
DURING LAST WINTER

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a

Î National Trust Company, ltd, j 
\ MONEY TO LOAN l

On improved Farm property at lowest current tâtes 1 
Low Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

^ Comer Jasper Ave. and First street Edmonton ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

London, Mar. 14—Stating unequi
vocally that the armV “manoeuvres” 
along the Mexican border are in re
ality designed as a demonstration 
against Japan, the Standard today 
prints an article from its American 
correspondent that has caused a sen
sation in the British foreign office and 
in diplomatic circles.

The article is as follows: “Mexican 
intimacy with Japan, which has been 
increasing to such an extent as to 
threaten America with the possibility 
of a disastrous flank attack in the 
event of a war for the mastery of the 
Pacific, is the real reason for the mas
sing of the United States army in 
Texas and the concentration of Am
erican warships along the Mexican 
coast. The American’s military de
monstration is a warning to Mexico 
and also a notification to Japan that 
the United States will not tolerate the 
establishment of a Mexican govern
ment which is pro-Japapese in senti
ment. The American government is 

Half a Hundred Persons, Most of resolved to go to any extreme to bring | 
Them Children, Less than Twelve an end to the danger of the Japanese ■ 
Tears of Age, Met Death by Break- using Mexico as a base for operations ;

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so, List it with us. We have Agents throughout the United 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
H. S. Dickson, Manager: Former Address, Crystal, North Dfvkota. 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONTON.

debt for a fairly large amount. 
Belvedere, March 11th.

ANOTHER UNIONIST PROTEST

Western Countries Tariff Reform Fe
deration Passes Resolution.

the Western Counties Tariff Reform 
Fede-: tion here on Saturday, the fol
lowing resolution was adopted, “while 
we strongly deprecate any suggestion, 
of an interference with the internal 
administration of Canada, we view 
with alarm the recent proposals far 
reciprocal tariff arrangements be
tween the Dominion and the United 
States. We express conviction that 
the same will seriously affect the 
trade of Bristol and in view of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s statement we appeal 
to the premier of Canada to adopt 
such measures as will meet our de
sire.” n

The thirty-fourth annual state
ment of the Rimouski Fire Insurance

_______________________________ _________ Company shows that the assets of the
The most common cause of Insom- company amount to $467,012.83. The

berltin-s8CStomacn Tabtek ***]£> ?of ante, assuring the return of the prh
correct these* disorders - ,d Enable you <1-000,000, of which $150,000 has b=x lf no beneflt results,
to sleep. For sale t>.. Dealers every- been subscribed. The surplus on last co
waere. .year’s operations was $29,383.02. | MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can.

Ex-Judge City Court, Glasgow, Ky.
As long as pain is present in any 

part of the body rest is impossible 
and the system becoming weakened 
is exposed to any form of disease to 
which the sufferer may be inclined.
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills

by steadying the irritated nerve 
centers, make refreshing sleep pos
sible, thereby enabling the body to 
recover lost strength. As a remedy 
for pain of any description Dr. 
Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills are unsur
passed.

Sold by all druggists under a guar
antee assuring the return of the price

lng Through Thin Ice.

Boston, March 12.—Half a hundred 
persons, a majority of them children

at any future time against the United i 
States.

“One of two eventualities must be 
the outcome. Either the president

under twelve years of age, went | must be assured in a manner having 
through thin ice to their death in j n0 possibility of doubt that Mexico 
the New England states and Maritime, wiu ceaae her intimacy with Japan,
provinces during the winter just clos
ing.

There were seven double drownings, 
many instances of heroic attempts to 
rescue were recorded, some of which 
resulted fatally to the would-be 
rescuers.

Josephine Pizroski, 13 years old,

or the American army 
Mexico.”

will enter

Soldier Killed at Galveston. 
Galveston, Texas. Anarch 12.—Dur

ing a disturbance in a resort early 
looking fronT *a* window" of^ her" home this morning, Winfield Joel, a soldier 

her wet stockings, of the 144th Regiment, from Foit 
Moultrie, S.C., was shot over the 
heart. His assailant is unknown 
Joel is in a serious condition. The 
greater part of th® police department 
and a squad from Fort Crockett were

while changing
saw three other little girls fall 
through the lee in the Chicopee river, 
and In her bare feet the child ran 
over the snow and plunging into the 
water, rescued two of the children.
Her collie dog sought to save the rushed to the scene to restore order.

During the melee, a house was set 
on fire. Several men were severely 
beaten. * •

third, but she struggled so hard that 
the dog was forced to leave her to 
die.

Sydney, N.S., March 14.—Sir J.
Ward’s speech advocating an' Imperial 
council dealing with the defense of 
the Empire as a whole is not likely 
to meet entire general approval here.
Premier Fisher merrily advocates a 
consultative council with decrees only.
binding on individual governments, Prince Kunioshi Kuni, grandson of 
when locally confirmed. The Morn-: the Emperor, was present and com
ing Herald declares such proposals are1 pllmented the airmen on their suc- 
still academic and the problem is one cess. This was the first demonstra- 
which requires patient treatment. I tion of aviation in Japan.

Important

Auction Sale
MESSRS WALKER & FRASER, Instructed by

C. W .Baker, Esq.
Will Sell at -his Farm, N 1-214-55-22, W. 4th on South Bank of 
Saskatchewan river, 4 miles north of Fort Saskatchewan. on

Wednesday March 29th, 1911
at 9-30 a.m., prompt.

12 FIRST-CLASS HEAVY HORSES.
26 FIRST-CLASS SWINE. !

(including many pedigreed animals.
CATTLE, FARM IMPLEMENTS.
(one of the most complete outfits in district).
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
(an extensive and well assorted lot.)

Free ’Bus will convey prospective buyers to and from C. N, R. 
Station for Edmonton trains.

FREE LUNCH AT NOON.

Tea and Coffee will be served to Ladies during sale.

Walker & Fraser
AUCTIONEERS, FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

See Poster.s for Full Details.

Aviation In Japan.
Osama, Japan, March 12.—“Bud” 

Mars and Captain T. S. Baldwin, 
aviators, made three successful 
flights here today in the presence of 
four hundred thousand spectators.

—the power to enjoy to the full life s 
work and pleasure—comes only with a 
go»4 digestion.

Vigorous Health

NA^fsPEWsWS
tone up weak stomachs—supply the digestive Juices which are lackin g—ensure 
your food being properly converted into brawn and sinew, red blood and active 
brain. 50c. a box at your druggist's or from 32
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited, » » Montreal^

■

DISTRICT NEW
RED DEER.

Bulletin News Service.
C. J. Rutter, who lor sob 

was manager of the Albeij 
here, has purchased the hJ 
store of A. Luisellc at Syl\] 
and, together with his son 11 
take charge at once. Mr] 
will remodel the building aij 
it a large wing containing 
rooms.

The C.P. Railway have leij 
tract for an addition of 
their roundhouse here, co| 

. to start the first thing in ti| 
45» residence will also be 
Locomotive Foreman J. D.v 
an up-to-date bunk house i 
erected for the engineers 
men. Owing to the grea| 
of freight business out 
the crews are kept busy, ai| 
thirty freight trains arrive 
here daily. It is .expecte 
soon as the spring rush 
large number of additmnl 
will be placed here to opjj 
lines north of Red Deer, 
intention of the company 
to a great extent the siz«| 
trackage in the yard.

The Canadian Norther if 
Company are hiring' all 
available to haul grain, ha j 
piles to the Rocky Mount! 
lor this year's construct! 
Rumble, of this compaiif 
town for several days, stun 
work, and states that it is J 
tion of the company to 
office, owing to the large I 
work they will be doing hq

The Alberta. Central Kal 
calling for tenders for thtj 
tion of twenty miles of tlu-j 
of- here and twenty west, 
tract for the steel bridg 
Red Deer river west has b| 
Messrs. Goolie and Ja| 
Montreal, and work is 
favorably. The 'T-ontract | 
Saskatchewan river bridg 
let to Messrs. Armstrong 
a large gang of teams 
work hauling cement ar.l 
j'or them from here.

This wall, without a do 
big year lor Red Deer.

The Lyric Theatre was J 
capacity on Friday evening] 
the Ladies’ Hospital Aid 
merchants’ carnival.

Over ^ghty firms were 
by ladies and gcntlcmei| 
song and verse, while 
wholesale houses from al| 
Canada were advertised 
from the hand of the luj 
gough.”

It was a grand success! 
ladies are to be congratula 
great help the proceeds wj 
Memorial Hospital.

Real Estate is moving 
rapid rate.

It is rumored R. C. Bri| 
purchased the building a 
ndtv^dVctipled  ̂by the W. 
from E. Michener for $30

A. P. Bur wash, of Pol 
purchased two lots on ifl 
south, near the Advocate.

Frank Harrison has opeg 
estate office on Ross street 
store of H. G. Munro. F if 
known and is doing afgon

It is rumored that 
who has been C.P. RàU 
here lor some time, inte 
that company- and enterii| 
estate field here.

W. E. J. Weale and se| 
Toronto men have purchai 
Lure section, south of tou| 
farm it extensively.

All .are pleased to s 
Robinson, the obliging 
operator at the C.P.It. st| 
at her post after a three 
sence.

J- It. Davidson has pul 
residence formerly occupe 
Lindsay, on the corner j 
street north and First avj

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
family, who have been 
winter at the coast, rctul 
Sunday.

Mrs. James Mann, acco 
Miss Mann, returned this I 
a visit to relatives at Ayll

J. E. Cunningham, thel 
director of the .Saskatch<f 
and Homestead Companyl 
rived here with his wife a/ 
will open up an office tq 
the company's building 
Mr. Cunningham has purl 
sidence and will make k| 
home.

The Massey-Harris Col 
reived three cars of mag 
week to supply the sprirg 
business.

The Peering Harvesl 
branch of the .-Jnternathg 
ter Co., whose line has 
for the past year by til 
Implement Company, wf 
O-gents for the McCormi] 
farm machinery, have 
independent agency" in tl 
Gaetz Block, on Gaetz J
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EDSON.

Bulletin News Service.
Congratulations are 

and Mrs. J. Edgson on | 
two baby girls.

Business is rushing 
Several of the neigh bo a 
to the city, among them, I 
Mr. Schmitz, O. M. Tayll 
hon, Mae Granger and 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tra 
been spending the winteij 
friends and relatives in 
returned once more to A 

The coal miners are [ 
Sress on Protestant hill] 
working a short,piece fro] 

. be church.'
Mr. and Mrs. Omer H| 

Morinville last week.
Houl^. Bros, were in ]J 

week. J
Mr. Legnsse has been 

saw mill these last few 
expected that he will nj 
this spring to a new Jim] 
now getting- scarce here.] 

Several of the neighbo 
cattle this winter.

Mr. Miller passed thro] 
last week with a new 1»[ 
farm at the Pembina.
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